
AFRICA: 13 OCTOBRE 2018 - Burundi : Robert 
Powell du film Jésus-Christ de Nazareth à Muyinga

Robert Powell played the title role in the 1977 British-Italian television miniseries, "Jesus of 
Nazareth."
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BURUNDI : 

Burundi : Robert Powell du film Jésus-Christ 
de Nazareth à Muyinga

RELIGION – M. Robert Powell du film Jésus-Christ de Nazareth veut que les Barundi enlèvent sa 
photo représentant JESUS des maisons au Burundi.
http://burundi-agnews.org/societe/burundi-robert-powell-du-film-jesus-christ-de-nazareth-a-
muyinga/

MUYINGA, Jeudi 11 octobre 2018 – M. Robert Powell, l’ acteur culte qui a incarné Jésus dans le 
film Jésus-Christ de Nazareth, est arrivé au Burundi, en partance pour la RD Congo. De passage en 
commune Muyinga, il a demandé aux chrétiens burundais d’enlever sa photo dans leur maison. En 
effet, beaucoup de famille chrétienne burundaise ont une photo de Jésus Christ dans leur salon ou 
dans leur chambre.

Le Burundi a été converti de manière forcée au Christianisme avec l’arrivée de Colons Belges et 
leurs missionnaires vers les années 1920. Ces derniers ont commencé par faire supprimer toutes les 
fêtes religieuses des Barundi, notamment l’UMUGANURO qui était l’équivalent de la Noël pour 
les Barundi. Puis à faire convertir de manière forcés, les acteurs clés du CULTE DES BARUNDI, 
notamment les IBISHEGU ( équivalent des ABACHWEZI au nord du BUHA ), MUKAKIRANGA 
( MUKARYANGOMBE), MUKAKARYENDA, etc.

Les BARUNDI, depuis plus ( et très au delà ) de 9.000 ans avant notre ère (*), croient en IMANA, 
CHEF DE L’UNIVERS ( L’ORDRE ), qui est né, provoqué des ONDES du TAMBOUR SACRE 
( INGOMA Y’UBURUNDI ), tel de FORTES VAGUES ( LE DESORDRE ) qui s’agite sur une 
Mer,  une MERE ( une maman ) enfantant,  une VACHE ( INKA ) donnant naissance…  Ensuite 
IMANA créera et mettra en place SES CHEFS ( ABAMI ) : HUMAIN ( UMUNTU ), ANIMAL, 
MINERAL, et VEGETAL. Pour les BARUNDI, l’ancêtre des ancêtres est KIRANGA / 
RYANGOMBE, qui est LE CHEF DES HUMAINS, représentant IMANA (L’ORDRE), notre 
UNIVERS.
La colonisation belge, vers 1920, a travaillé avec les missionnaires BLANCS à remplacer le 
millénaire KIRANGA / RYANGOME, parcelle d’ADN en chaque MURUNDI, par JESUS, 
Hébreux, né à Bethleem à l’an 0 de l’ère Chrétienne ( Naissance du Christianisme, 300 Ap.JC, sous 
l’Empereur Romain Constantin ).  M. Robert Powell voudrait que les Barundi enlèvent sa photo de 
JESUS dans les maisons au Burundi.

(*) UNESCO, Histoire de l’Afrique, l’apparition du monothéisme en Afrique des Grands Lacs.

DAM, NY, AGNEWS, http://burundi-agnews.org, Jeudi 11 octobre 2018
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RWANDA : 

La Francophonie couronne la Rwandaise Louise Mushikiwabo, en dépit des critiques
http://www.lalibre.be/dernieres-depeches/afp/la-francophonie-couronne-la-rwandaise-louise-
mushikiwabo-en-depit-des-critiques-5bc0f5fdcd70e3d2f62254a1
Publié le vendredi 12 octobre 2018 à 21h28 à Erevan (AFP)

La Francophonie a couronné vendredi la Rwandaise Louise Mushikiwabo face à la sortante 
canadienne Michaëlle Jean, consacrant ainsi la victoire de l'Afrique, soutenue par la France, et ce 
malgré les critiques à propos du peu de cas que le Rwanda ferait de la défense des droits 
fondamentaux et du français.

Louise Mushikiwabo, ministre rwandaise des Affaires étrangères, a été nommée secrétaire générale 
par consensus, au dernier jour du sommet à Erevan de l'Organisation internationale de la 
Francophonie (OIF), sorte de mini-ONU de 84 États et gouvernements.

"On peut faire beaucoup plus et beaucoup mieux. La Francophonie est là pour peser sur le cours des
choses, que ce soit au sein de l'ONU ou dans nos organisations régionales", a déclaré la nouvelle 
"présidente" de la Francophonie, qui entrera en fonction en janvier prochain et pour quatre ans.

Sa nomination ne faisait plus aucun doute depuis que sa rivale, la sortante canadienne Michaëlle 
Jean, avait perdu ses deux plus importants soutiens: le Canada et le Québec, contraints de renoncer 
face à la multiplication des pays se ralliant au Rwanda.

La France d'abord, où la candidature de Mme Mushikiwabo a été annoncée lors d'une conférence 
conjointe entre les présidents rwandais Paul Kagame et français Emmanuel Macron. L'Afrique 
ensuite, après le soutien de l'Union africaine, présidée cette année par le même Paul Kagame.

Dans un tweet, ce dernier a dit "Merci infiniment à tous nos frères et s?urs africains qui nous ont 
soutenus et à tous les pays à travers toute la Francophonie qui ont placé leur confiance dans notre 
candidate".

Dans un second tweet, le président Kagame a déclaré: "C'est un moment historique pour nous tous, 
Rwandais et Africains, qui démontre une fois de plus, qu'il n'y a pas de défis insurmontables face à 
une Afrique unie et déterminée".

La victoire de Mme Mushikiwabo est "le reflet de l'importance de l'Afrique pour la Francophonie", 
a reconnu, beau joueur, le Premier ministre canadien Justin Trudeau, interrogé pour savoir si le 
départ de Michaëlle Jean représentait un "camouflet".

"Il y a eu un consensus, je pense que c'est bon pour toute la Francophonie", a abondé le Premier 
ministre élu du Québec, François Legault.

L'offensive diplomatique rwandaise a eu raison des critiques que la candidature du Rwanda avait 
suscitées, d'abord sur les droits de l'homme. Paul Kagame, qui en est déjà à son troisième mandat, 
remporté avec un score mobutesque de 98%, a fait changer la Constitution pour rester au pouvoir 
jusqu'en 2034.



"Le Rwanda est loin d'avoir un régime politique respectueux des libertés individuelles et politiques, 
alors que la Charte de la Francophonie place ces principes en tête de ses valeurs fondamentales", 
accuse auprès de l'AFP Pierre-André Wiltzer, ancien ministre français de la Coopération et de la 
Francophonie.

"Le pays d'il y a 24 ans n'est plus ce qu'il est aujourd'hui", a répliqué M. Kagame dans une 
interview à TV5 Monde.

Le Rwanda "est en train de faire une vraie transition politique, en tout cas je l'espère", a estimé de 
son côté Emmanuel Macron sur France 24. "Et je pense que cette nomination oblige en quelque 
sorte".

Ce sont également des accusations de violations des droits de l'homme qui avaient fusé après la 
candidature de l'Arabie saoudite en tant que membre observateur de l'OIF. Face à la controverse, le 
royaume a finalement retiré sa demande.

Quant à la défense du français, le Rwanda est pointé du doigt depuis qu'il a remplacé en 2008 le 
français par l'anglais en tant que langue obligatoire à l'école, avant de rejoindre le Commonwealth, 
pendant anglophone de l'OIF. C'est d'ailleurs en anglais que Paul Kagame avait annoncé la 
candidature de sa ministre.

"Embrasser plusieurs langues pour nous est une richesse", a répondu Mme Mushikiwabo en 
conférence de presse. "Le Rwanda est à l'aise dans le Commonwealth et l'OIF", a-t-elle asséné.

- "Petits arrangements" -

Dans un discours qui sonnait comme un baroud d'honneur, prononcé jeudi au premier jour du 
sommet, Michaëlle Jean a ainsi dénoncé "les petits arrangements entre États", sans citer l'OIF. 
"Sommes-nous prêts à accepter que les organisations internationales soient utilisées à des fins 
partisanes?", a-t-elle demandé.

En vertu de son explosion démographique, l'Afrique, continent sur lequel se trouvent 27 des 54 
membres de l'OIF ayant droit de vote, représentera 85% des francophones en 2050, sur un total de 
700 millions, contre 274 aujourd'hui, selon l'OIF.

"L'épicentre de la langue française est sans doute dans le bassin du fleuve Congo ou quelque part 
dans la région", a ainsi répété Emmanuel Macron, fidèle à ce qui est devenu un mantra chez lui.

La victoire du Rwanda, pays plurilingue, consacre par ailleurs la stratégie inclusive d'Emmanuel 
Macron, qui entend défendre le français sans l'opposer aux autres langues. Le "combat fondamental 
pour notre langue est un combat pour le plurilinguisme", a-t-il répété dans son discours au sommet 
jeudi.

"Je compte donner de l'importance au français dans un monde de plus en plus multilingue. Le 
français a toute sa place à côté d'autres langues", a confirmé Mme Mushikiwabo.
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TANZANIA : 

Youngest African billionaire abducted in Tanzania
https://www.egyptindependent.com/youngest-african-billionaire-abducted-in-tanzania/
A man believed to be the youngest African billionaire was kidnapped in Tanzania’s largest city of 
Dar es Salaam, police there said, according to a BBC report.

Mohamed Dewji, 43, was kidnapped from outside the gym of a luxury hotel, where he was going to
perform his daily exercises.

Police said they had arrested two people linked to the incident and that two of the kidnappers were 
believed to be foreigners.

The motive for Dewji’s abduction remains unclear.

 

Who is Mohammed Dewji?

Forbes magazine, which specializes in business and finance, estimated his fortune at $1.5 billion, 
describing him as the only billionaire in Tanzania.

In a report released in 2017, the magazine said Dewji was the youngest billionaire in Africa. He is 
also a key sponsor of Tanzania’s top football club, the Simba Club.

Dewji pledged in 2016 to donate at least half of his wealth to charity projects and institutions, the 
magazine said.

Dewji, who is locally known as Mo, is credited with turning his family’s businesses from wholesale 
and retail to a conglomerate across Africa, according to the BBC’s Osman Metwally.

His business activity includes the textile industry, grinding flour, beverages and edible oils in six 
African countries.

Dewji served as an MP in the Tanzanian parliament for the ruling party for 10 years, until 2015.
Related Stories
Orphanages to be closed by 2025: Social Solidarity Min.

In an interview in 2014, Dewji told the BBC that his membership in the parliament made it easier 
for him to meet top politicians, but that did not give him an unfair advantage, because any other 
businessman could also meet them.

Tanzanian Environment Minister January Makamba, a friend of Dewji, said he had spoken to 
Dewji’s father, and his family had confirmed the news of his kidnapping.

 

What do we know about his kidnapping?



The kidnapping took place in the prestigious suburb of Oyster Bay.

The kidnappers fired shots into the air before driving a car away with the billionaire, witnesses said.

Dewji, who was interested in his physical fitness, was not personally guarded at the time of the 
accident and drove his car to the gym, a police official told reporters.

The official said two of the hijackers had white skin. Police said security forces were on high alert 
across Tanzania in search of the kidnappers.

Edited translation from Al-Masry Al-Youm

------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Kenya donates to Tanzania after ferry disaster
October 11, 2018 (2 days ago) 7:53 pm
https://www.capitalfm.co.ke/news/2018/10/kenya-donates-to-tanzania-after-ferry-disaster/
“Kenyans are standing with their Tanzanian brothers and sisters,” Kazungu said/CFM NEWS

By CORRESPONDENT, DAR-ES-SALAAM, Tanzania, Oct 11 – Kenya has donated Sh5.5 million
to neighbouring Tanzania for the victims of the ferry disaster that claimed over 200 lives.

The donation was presented to President John Magufuli by Kenya’s High Commissioner Dan 
Kazungu.

“I was honoured to lead the team at the Kenya High Commission, Dar-es-Salaam to visit His 
Excellency President Dr John Pombe Joseph Magufuli, President of the United Republic of 
Tanzania to present the Government of Kenya support for the victims of the recent MV Nyerere 
Ferry disaster on Lake Victoria where over 200 Tanzanians lost their lives in the horrific tragedy,” 
Kazungu said.

The pledge is equivalent to Tsh125 million, which will go towards support of the survivors of the 
tragedy, upgrading the local Health Centre and construction of a memorial centre in remembrance 
of the victims of this tragedy.

“Kenyans are standing with their Tanzanian brothers and sisters,” Kazungu said.

The tragedy occurred on September 20, when the ferry sank, as it approached Ukerewe Island – the 
biggest in Lake Victoria. 
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KENYA :

Kenya's KenGen says new geothermal plant nearly ready By Reuters | Published Fri, October 12th 
2018 at 16:35, Updated October 12th 2018 at 16:38 GMT +3 
https://www.standardmedia.co.ke/business/article/2001298821/kengen-says-new-geothermal-plant-
nearly-ready
KenGen’s new 165.4-megawatt (MW) capacity plant powered by geothermal steam is three quarters
complete and on schedule for commissioning next July, Kenya’s main electricity producer said on 
Friday. Geothermal steam, hot underground steam found in the Rift Valley which is used to drive 
turbines for electricity production, is the second biggest source of Kenya’s annual power generation 
of 2,336 MW, accounting for 26.84 percent of the total. ALSO READ: Hope as KenGen promises 
to supply water in Mbeere Construction of the Olkaria V plant started last year, with contractors 
including Mitsubishi Corporation. “Two generator units, each weighing 130 metric tonnes, departed
the Port of Mombasa yesterday, signalling the beginning of the final process towards the completion
of the plant,” the company said in a statement. KenGen has an installed capacity of 1,631 MW and 
it plans to add an additional 720 MW by 2020 to cater for growing electricity demand, it said.
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UGANDA : 

When Uganda became British dominion

By Admin, 11th October 2018 https://www.newvision.co.ug/new_vision/news/1487468/uganda-
british-dominion 
Before 1893, there was not such a country in the world known as Uganda. It was in 1893 when 
Britain offered a charter to a commercial company by the name “Imperial British East Africa 
Company”
By Kajabago- Ka –Rusoke

This is to assist the young generation and cadres who have not been exposed to a correct political 
order of their own country.

Before 1893, there was not such a country in the world known as Uganda. It was in 1893 when 
Britain offered a charter to a commercial company by the name “Imperial British East Africa 
Company” owned by an ex-British soldier called Captain Lugard, to come in East Africa and 
acquire a territory, which he could use for trade and other money- making purposes. That territory 
came to be known as Uganda.

This man organised an armed force to conquer a number of nationalities so that he could turn them 
into a united territory for his economic aims. Some of these territories had kings while some were 
just under clan heads or chiefs.

Among those with kings were Bunyoro, Buganda, Nkore and Busoga who also possessed stand-by 
armed forces. His prior preparation for a personal armed force was the suspect that as he could try 
to conquer, there could be a kind of military resistance on the part of the natives.

These kings had economic relations with Arab traders from the East African Coast, who advised 
king Kaabaleega of Bunyoro to be careful with the in-coming Europeans as Europeans are not just 
interested in trade but in annexing land. Kaabaleega became mentally armed to resist the in-coming 
of the European. Buganda had been contacted earlier by religious British elements in a struggle to 
turn the natives into followers of Christianity religion. Buganda, therefore, was not resistant to the 
in-coming white foreigner.
 
Captain Lugard reinforced his military units with people from southern Sudan to fight Kaabaleega. 
Kaabaleega was finally captured and exiled to Seychelles, an island group in the western Indian 
Ocean comprising of a British colony of 156 square miles. 
Because of commercial contacts with people from the East African Coast, who spoke a language 
referred to a Kiswahili and whose reference to any country begins with the letter “U” all 
nationalities in this area would be referred to as, for example, Bu-ganda, “U-ganda”, Bu-nyoro as 
“u-nyoro” etc.

Because Buganda had succumbed to colonialism, British colonialists decided to refer to all 
amalgamated tribes they had conquered under the name “Uganda” which means Buganda in order 
to please the kabaka of Buganda who accepted them.
 



It was strictly in 1900 when the British colonial government took over from the company by 
establishing contexts of rules referred to as Agreements between itself and the kings it had 
conquered and referring to the entire territory they had conquered as a “protectorate”, meaning that 
they had not conquered those people, but that they had come to protect them. (Agreement with 
Bunyoro was in 1933.)
Questions here arise: protect them from what? From Arab traders who were commercially cheating 
them or put a stop to wars between kings themselves?

Nevertheless the territory changed hands from being a property of a company to a property of a 
colonising political authority in the hands of the British capitalist class with aims based on 
economic domination, to be administered through a state apparatus and guarded by military power. 
Thus became a colony. 
 
Colonialism means a system whereby either a country or, a group of countries, is bound together by 
military and political ties for economic purposes of a capitalist class of a foreign country. The use of
the term protectorate for Uganda is economic – political psychology playing on the minds of those 
kings they had conquered that they need not fear any external force that may attempt to conquer 
them while actually they are the very British colonialists themselves who are there and then 
conquering them.
         
Funny enough, the colonialists offer those kings chunks of their own native land referring to as mile
land  in order to make those kings feel that they are special and above their own ordinary citizens 
more than they were before the arrival of colonialists. So these kings now look at the colonialists as 
special beings from Heaven. Giving them mile land.

However, is like somebody entering another’s home and offering the owner of that very home the 
property of that home to its very owner where the very owner kneels and thanks the one offering 
him that property. Imagine the nature and type of fooling where the kings become a political and 
economic circus before the colonialists because of the economic and military powers of the 
colonialists. The kings then were turned into political and economic prefects and tools to conduct 
their own people to fulfil the economic demands by the colonialists. Mile land was a bribe and the 
conquered kings began obtaining rent from the native occupants of that land. 
This was the beginning of feudalism in Uganda introduced by colonialism. Uganda’s economic 
system then became both feudal and colonial. Feud is land given as pay to those who support and 
aid a Nobleman against others. Because kings in Uganda supported colonialism, they were given 
Mile land and, finally, titles like “Sir” for the same.

“Sir” titles were also offered to British cousins, Francis Drake and John Hawkins, of the 16th 
Century as successful robbers on seas against the Spanish sailors. They brought wealth to Britain 
and were knighted “Sirs” by Queen Elizabeth I.  These conquered kings in Uganda now ranked with
the British robbers on seas over the Spanish in the interest of the British rulers.
 
The state apparatus of Uganda as a colony was made up of a Governor representing the British 
monarch. Under him were provincial and district commissioners as well as civil servants. There 
were also local native authorities headed by the conquered kings and chiefs with councils. 
Eventually, the Governor established a legislative council composed of members from all districts 
where each district council would elect one representative to become a member of the central 
colonial legislature.
 
Schools and colleges were introduced with the aim of producing a type of a better informed layer 
out of the population that would match with the gradual growing nature of the colonial socio-
economic formation.



 
It was this layer that eventually outgrew the intended narrow academic boundary by the colonialists 
and independently transcended the wishes of the colonialists then began looking at the colony 
politically. Hence the emergence of anti- colonial political organisations, namely parties. The first 
one was the Uganda National Congress led by the late Ignatius Musazi, Joseph Kiwanuka, 
Dr.Kunuuka, Milton Obote, and others. This eventually split between Ignatius Musazi and Milton 
Obote wings. 

Finally, Milton Obote branch united with another new one, which had been formed by the late W.W.
Rwetsiba naming it Uganda People’s Union now giving rise to Uganda People’s Congress. In the 
meantime, the Democratic Party was also formed. Eventually one of colony’s provinces,  Buganda, 
under a conquered monarch referred to as Kabaka, formed another party referred to as “Kabaka 
yekka”, meaning: “Only kabaka”. The term “only” was a reflection of a long standing latent concept
for secession, but where secession was really very difficult.
       

An election was held in 1961 where the Democratic Party taken individually in relation to the 
Uganda People’s Congress and Kabaka yekka, was a head, Its head,  the late Benedict Kiwanuka, 
was made Chief Minister, but while the entire state apparatus is under the colonial governor.
         
In 1962, another election took place where again the Democratic Party was above each, UPC and 
KY taken separately, but where a decision was taken by the UPC and KY to make an alliance and 
form a government together above the DP. This resulted in Milton Obote being head of government 
allowed to appoint a cabinet of ministers, but all these under the colonial governor representing the 
British monarch.
         
In the same year, a conference was held at Lancaster in London, to work out a scheme of how this 
colony would be independent. Thus it was agreed that on October 9, 1962, Uganda would become a
country headed by the Queen of Britain, with an executive prime minister and cabinet of ministers, 
have its own Emblem, Coat of Arms, Flag and National Anthem.
All these put together, made Uganda become a country which is politically a British Dominion like 
Australia, New Zealand and Canada whose head of state up to now is the same head of state of 
Britain, their former colonial master or mistress. As the British Queen remained in Britain, she 
appointed a governor general to represent her in Uganda.
           
It was in 1963 that the Uganda parliament elected the head of Kabaka Yekka Party which was in an 
alliance with UPC, to become Uganda’s head of state replacing the Queen of Britain and referred to 
as President. Uganda then, on October 9, 1963, became a republic.

The head of state was a descendant of one of the formerly conquered kings in the colony and 
belonged to the province of Buganda, which continued as part of Uganda with hereditary heads of 
that very province, under Uganda.

Uganda ceased being a colony and became an independent country although not a nation. For a 
nation has four main characteristics namely: common territory, common economic relations, 
common culture and common language. Uganda is a nation-in-the-making, but not a nation.
           
Its would-be complete and wholesome sovereignity is undermined by belonging to a neo-colonial 
organisation referred to as the British Commonwealth headed by the British monarchy which again 
was the colonial head of Uganda before national independence.



This is a reflection of a slave-mentality. Yes there are mutual economic advantages between 
members of the organisation, but they should be based on political mutual respect whereby heads of
the organisation should rotate, but not to be constantly headed by the same former coloniser. No 
way.

What is required now is a pro-people economic system, void of feudalism and capitalism and within
which either patriotism or matrotism can really be felt and realised. For preaching patriotism-
matriotism within the contexts of feudalism and capitalism is trying to put a square peg in a round 
hole.

The writer is a senior Presidential adviser on ideology 
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SUDAN : 

 US 'Terror' Listing Blocks Sudan's Economic Revival
Friday, 12 October, 2018 - 19:00 
https://aawsat.com/english/home/article/1424501/us-terror-listing-blocks-sudans-economic-revival

Sudanese businessman Samir Gasim was delighted when Washington dropped sanctions against 
Sudan a year ago, but since then, mounting losses have forced him to lay off dozens of workers at 
his Khartoum factory.

"We are now operating our factory for only eight hours, compared with 24 hours before," said 
Gasim, a food and drinks manufacturer, said according to an Agence-France Presse report on 
Friday.

Many expected Sudan's crisis-hit economy to recover after the US dropped a tranche of decades-old
sanctions on October 12 last year.

But businessmen say Washington's decision to keep Khartoum on its list of "state sponsors of 
terrorism" has doused those hopes.

"Our production costs increased and that forced us to lay off many employees," Gasim said.

Hundreds of factories have shut across Sudan, he added, as workers in masks and gloves packed 
sweets into plastic bags at his facility on a dusty Khartoum industrial complex.

Even while legal impediments to doing business with Sudan have been removed with the dropping 
of sanctions, officials say international banks, global financial institutions and investors remain 
wary of making commercial transactions with the country due to the US blacklisting, said AFP.

Osama Daoud Abdellatif, head of the Dal Group -- Sudan's biggest conglomerate -- said there were 
"lots of funds looking for good projects to support".

"The problem is they are restricted," said the 67-year-old head of the $1.5 billion group, which has 
interests in everything from farming to real estate.

He said the US blacklisting prevents entrepreneurs from accessing global resources, holding back 
Sudan's recovery from a long-running economic downturn.

"It is in the interest of Washington and Khartoum to get over this big hurdle," he told AFP at his 
lush green golf course on the outskirts of Khartoum.

"Unfortunately, so many times the US changes the goal post, so it's been difficult to reach a final 
solution," he said in English.

Washington blacklisted Sudan in 1993 over its alleged links with Islamist extremists, and in 1998 it 
struck Khartoum with cruise missiles.

Al-Qaeda founder Osama bin Laden lived in Sudan between 1992 to 1996.



Sudan's economic crisis has worsened since January, making long queues for fuel, bread and other 
basic items a common sight on the streets of Khartoum.

The country's US blacklisting has directly caused foreign currency shortages as foreign banks avoid
transactions with Sudanese counterparts, compounding the crisis, reported AFP.

Sudan's economic growth averaged over six percent a year during the decade to 2008, but it has 
since flopped.

The crisis has accelerated since 2011, when oil-rich South Sudan won independence from 
Khartoum, dealing a blow to the north's crude sales and foreign exchange reserves.

Burdened with foreign debts worth about $55 billion, Sudan's economy grew 3.2 percent in 2017, 
according to the International Monetary Fund.

Food prices have more than doubled since January as inflation has hit almost 70 percent, triggering 
sporadic anti-government protests.

"The trade deficit is 60 percent, which is huge, and this is directly reflected in the devaluation of 
Sudanese pound," said Ahmed Amin Abdellatif, president of the CTC Group, another conglomerate.

Removing the country from Washington's blacklist would be a signal that overseas investors can 
"now support Sudan", he said.

But the Dal Group chief said the country's economic woes were not Washington's doing alone, as 
Sudan itself "missed an opportunity" to promote growth when it enjoyed an oil bonanza.

"I think we could have done more in the agriculture sector from the income we were enjoying from 
oil," he said.

Once a major exporter of agricultural products, Sudan now imports millions of tons a year of wheat 
and other grains. It still has some 120 million head of livestock and reserves of gold and iron.

But Washington's top envoy to Khartoum, Steven Koutsis, told AFP the road ahead remains tough.

He acknowledged that the US blacklisting had restricted economic growth, but insisted that Sudan 
also made "bad economic choices over the years".

"From the US side, the biggest and the most important thing you can do is to get to a place where 
you can have Sudan removed from the list of state sponsor of terrorism," he told AFP at the US 
mission in Khartoum.

"Part of my agenda while I am here is to help Sudan meet the conditions" required, he said.

Dal Group tycoon Abdellatif said that in the meantime, Sudan needs to undertake big reforms on its 
own, like erasing disparities between the official and unofficial foreign currency markets.

"Only good words are not going to help people," the veteran businessman said.

"We have to find ways to support them. The last thing you want is hungry people."
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SOUTH SUDAN : 

UN approves 'final' extension of peace mission to Sudan-South Sudan border
http://www.monitor.co.ug/News/World/UN-approves-extension-peace-mission-Sudan-South-Sudan-
border/688340-4802186-125d8wf/index.html
By AFP

The UN Security Council on Thursday approved a final extension of its peacekeeping mission in 
the disputed Abyei region between Sudan and South Sudan -- unless the two sides make progress on
border demarcation and other benchmarks.

In its unanimous decision, the Security Council extended for six months the United Nations Interim 
Security Force for Abyei but said "this shall be the final such extension unless the parties take the 
specific measures."

It repeated a previous warning that the situation in Abyei and along the Sudan-South Sudan border 
"continues to constitute a serious threat to international peace," and called on the two countries to 
show concrete progress on border demarcation and monitoring, as well as other benchmarks.

Abyei is an area of about 4,000 square miles (10,500 square kilometers) contested since Sudan split 
into two countries in 2011.

There have been tensions between the Arab Misseriya and Ngok Dinka peoples of the region.

Sudan and South Sudan years ago agreed to take steps for setting up an administrative structure for 
Abyei but the Security Council in May, when it last renewed UNISFA's mandate, expressed 
disappointment that "few steps" had been taken in that direction.

In November 2015, shelling in Abyei killed a four-year-old girl and a UNISFA peacekeeper.

Almost the entire UNISFA contingent of several thousand troops comes from Ethiopia.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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EGYPT :

Egypt’s president wants Libya to hand over captured militant
The Associated Press 
October 11, 2018 06:13 AM
https://www.idahostatesman.com/entertainment/article219841535.html#storylink=cpy
Egypt's president says he wants a prominent militant captured in Libya this week extradited so that 
he can be "held accountable."
Thursday's comments by President Abdel-Fattah el-Sissi were the first official word in Egypt on the
capture of Hisham el-Ashmawi by a self-styled Libyan military force allied with Egypt.
El-Ashmawi was captured in the city of Derna, a longtime militant bastion. He is the prime suspect 
in a series of high-profile terror attacks in Egypt, including a 2013 attempted assassination of 
Egypt's interior minister at the time.
El-Sissi said: "We want him so we can hold him accountable."
Libya's chaos has enabled the rise of Islamic militants. A 2015 audio recording attributed el-
Ashmawi has him proclaiming allegiance to the Islamic State group's rival, al-Qaida, led by 
Egyptian militant Ayman al-Zawahri.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ETHIOPIA :

Eritrean Exodus to Ethiopia Intensifying 
https://www.ezega.com/News/NewsDetails/6691/Eritrean-Exodus-to-Ethiopia-Intensifying-Report
October 12, 2018 - Since the opening of the border between Ethiopia and Eritrea, the rate of Eritrea 
migrants coming to Ethiopia has increased dramatically, according to the United Nations.

who were once arrested for dodging forced military service are now simply crossing over, according
to the report.

 Most of the migrants are said to be women and children.

"I had to take this chance to leave the country now," one Eritrean migrant told AFP a few days after 
arriving in the Ethiopian border town of Zalambessa with her three daughters, all under six.

Eritrean refugee arrivals in border areas have now jumped to about 390 per day from around 53. 
Ethiopian authorities have registered more than 6 700 new arrivals since the border's opening, 
according to the UN refugee agency UNHCR.

The question of what if the border closes once again is one thing that seems to be driving the sense 
of urgency among these migrants.

Unlike the profound reform happening in Ethiopia and the normalization of relations between the 
two countries, President Isaias Afwerki of Eritrea is yet to take steps that would encourage his 
citizens to stay home.

For most young people, the main issue driving them in record numbers is the indefinite national 
service programme, which forces citizens into specific jobs at low pay and bans them from 
travelling abroad. Independent press is none existent, dissidents are jailed without trial and the 
indefinite national service scheme, which the UN has likened to "slavery".

"It was not my interest to go to another country, but in the end I was forced to," said Daniel Hadgu 
who arrived in Zalambessa recently.

"There's nothing to do, no business," 18-year-old Jamila Abdela said who also arrived in 
Zalambessa. "I am just looking for a better life."

In the past, Eritreans braved harsh conditions to flee their country accross the border to Ethiopia, 
Sudan or Yemen. Many lost their lives in high seas or taken advantage by smugglers while going to 
European countries.

Crossing to Ethiopia by bus or even on foot appears to much better and safer alternatives to these 
migrants.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------

RDC CONGO :

UN employee in eastern Congo tests positive for Ebola
https://www.straitstimes.com/world/africa/un-employee-in-eastern-congo-tests-positive-for-ebola

GOMA, Democratic Republic of Congo (REUTERS) - A United Nations employee in eastern 
Democratic Republic of Congo has tested positive for Ebola, the first such incident during the 
current outbreak, the head of the UN peacekeeping mission (Monusco) there said on Friday (Oct 
12) in a letter to staff.

"I am writing today to inform you that my leadership team and I have regretfully just received news
that a UN colleague based in Beni has tested positive for Ebola, and is now receiving the necessary 
medical treatment," Leila Zerrougui wrote in the letter seen by Reuters.

A Monusco spokeswoman declined to comment, saying the mission was only communicating 
internally on the matter for the time being.

The ebola outbreak in Congo's eastern borderlands with Uganda and Rwanda has worsened 
markedly in recent weeks due to community resistance to health workers and insecurity caused by 
rebel groups active in the area.

At least 125 people are believed to have died from Ebola since July, and another 75 have been 
infected.

The haemorrhagic fever spreads through contact with the bodily fluids of its victims and typically 
kills about half of those it infects.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Hidden costs of cobalt mining in DR Congo
https://www.sciencedaily.com/releases/2018/09/180920102107.htm
Date: September 20, 2018
Source:  KU Leuven
Summary:  Cobalt mining comes at a great cost to public health in the Democratic Republic of the 
Congo. New research reveals that children are particularly vulnerable: their urine and blood samples
contain high concentrations of cobalt and other metals. 

In past years, the demand for cobalt has been on the increase due to its many applications. For one 
thing, the metal is a crucial component of rechargeable lithium-ion batteries for smartphones and 
electric cars. Around 60% of the world's cobalt supply comes from the mineral-rich Katanga Copper
belt, in the Democratic Republic of the Congo.

Researchers at KU Leuven (Belgium) and the University of Lubumbashi have now shown that 
cobalt mining takes a high toll on both the creuseurs -- the 'diggers' who work in the mines, often by
hand -- and on the environment.



Previous research by KU Leuven and the University of Lubumbashi (2009) had already found high 
concentrations of trace metals in the urine of people living close to mines. The new case study, 
published in Nature Sustainability, confirms the health risks of cobalt mining.

Mine dust in Kasulo

The researchers conducted a case study in Kasulo, an urban neighbourhood in Kolwezi, in the heart 
of the Congolese mining area. When cobalt ore was discovered under one of the houses there, the 
entire area quickly became an artisanal mine. The houses are now interspersed with dozens of mine 
pits where hundreds of creuseurs hunt for cobalt. Most residents remained in the area.

The major problem is the dust -- containing cobalt and many other metals, including uranium -- that
is released during the mining process and settles on the ground.

Too much cobalt in children's urine

The researchers collected blood and urine samples from 72 Kasulo residents, including 32 children. 
A control group with a similar composition was selected in a neighbouring district.

According to Professor Nemery, a doctor-toxicologist at the KU Leuven Department of Public 
Health and Primary Care, the results of their study are worrisome: "Children living in the mining 
district had ten times as much cobalt in their urine as children living elsewhere. Their values were 
much higher than what we'd accept for European factory workers. This study may be limited in 
scope, but the results are crystal-clear. The differences cannot be attributed to coincidence."

Detrimental effects on public health and society

The long-term consequences of this increased exposure to cobalt are not clear (yet), but Professor 
Nemery is not optimistic. "Cobalt is less toxic than other metals such as lead, cadmium, or arsenic. 
But we found increased concentrations of several other metals as well. Furthermore, we found more
DNA damage in children living in the mining area than in those from the control group. And the 
preliminary results of an ongoing study suggest that miners' new-born babies have an increased risk 
of birth defects."

According to Professor Nemery, artisanal cobalt mining causes other problems as well. "Young men
looking for quick cash often start working in the mines, because they earn much more as creuseurs 
than, for instance, as farmers, which may lead to food shortages. And after their arduous work, 
many miners spend some of their money on alcohol and prostitutes, further adding to social 
problems."

"Solving these issues is no easy matter. Simply banning artisanal mining in the DRC is not a good 
option because the industrial mines usually leave a lot to be desired as well. So, unfortunately, 
sustainable cobalt mining in the DRC is still a utopia."

Story Source:

Materials provided by KU Leuven. Original written by Dirk Blijweert, translated by Kate 
Luysterborg. Note: Content may be edited for style and length.
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CONGO : 

WATCH: SA welcomes Congo-Brazzaville defence minister Mondjo
https://www.iol.co.za/pretoria-news/watch-sa-welcomes-congo-brazzaville-defence-minister-
mondjo-17108327
Pretoria News / 17 September 2018, 1:54pm / 
Ministers of Defence and Military Veterans, Nosiviwe Mapisa-Nqakula, welcomed the Minister of 
Defence from Congo-Brazzaville, Charles Richard Mondjo, at the South African Defence 
headquarters in Waterkloof.

Mondjo arrived in South Africa just two days before the launch of the internationally anticipated 
Africa Aerospace Defence exhibition (AAD2018) to be hosted in Tshwane. 

Mapisa-Nqakula said Mondjo came to South Africa after she invited him to attend the AAD2018 
last year during her visit to Congo-Brazaville.

The minister kept talking about this event and now that the time has come, they are pleased to be 
together ahead of the aerospace exhibitions.

Mapisa-Nqakula welcomed Mondjo with an army parade that gave him an honorary demonstration, 
while other soldiers fired rounds from canons.

Mondjo's visit attracted numerous media houses to cover his welcome parade alongside numerous 
generals from the two countries. 

Mapisa-Nqakula said this visit would strengthen relationships even further between the two nations 
and also present the ministers with a crucial opportunity to share defence knowledge and skills.

Mondjo said Congo-Brazaville is a country with great adoration for South Africa, its people and its 
president, Cyril Ramaphosa.

Various defence companies from South Africa and other countries will take advantage of Mondjo's 
presence and try to strike deals during the exhibitions. 

This morning, organisers of the AAD2018 announced the exhibition space for the show scheduled 
to start on Wednesday has been sold out. 

Dignitaries will travel from across the globe to experience the show, described as the biggest of its 
kind in Africa.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ZIMBABWE : 

Zimbabwe’s economic meltdown, or it’s just a hiccup
By newsday - October 13, 2018   https://www.newsday.co.zw/2018/10/zimbabwes-economic-
meltdown-or-its-just-a-hiccup/
IN the past few days, the nation has been thrown into so much uncertainty and this has since caused 
so many people to start preparing for the worst, as they have begun hoarding goods with memories 
of 2008 still fresh in the minds of many. All this appears to be a domino effect sparked off by the 
monetary policy statement. The delivery of this address came with the imposition of a 2% tax for 
each dollar on electronic transactions and the separation of accounts into foreign currency and local 
currency accounts. As would have been expected, this was not welcomed by the majority. The Law 
Society of Zimbabwe accused the new Finance minister Mthuli Ncube of violating certain 
provisions of the Finance Act, which require him to seek the necessary amendment to the Act before
introducing this tax.

Opinion: Thabani Mnyama

Ncube was accused of violating section 22G of the Finance Act which, to paraphrase, stipulates that
on each transaction exceeding $10, there is a mandatory 5 cents tax to be imposed and this can only 
be changed through an Act of Parliament, as opposed to how the minister tried to do it, which was 
through a Government Gazette. Moving away from the legal aspect of this move by Ncube, the 
market did not react well to this announcement. Prices went up, basic commodities like cooking oil 
vanished from the shelves and when they could be found, they had a new price tag, which had risen 
from around $3,70 per two litres to about $10-$15 per two litres. Bread, which was $1 per loaf, 
went up to $1,55.
This alone went on to prove that no matter how much the government could deny it, the parallel 
market exists and is a force to reckon with in all things economical. Reserve Bank Zimbabwe 
governor John Mangudya has tried to convince people that the United States dollar and the bond 
note are 1:1. I’m sure that by now, he has seen the error in his assertion. One thing worth noting is 
that the governor previously promised the country to resign if the bond note did not work yet here 
we are, still calling him our governor.

Ncube has attributed the current developments in the market to the economy “self-dollarising”. The 
minister, during his time at Chatham House in London, said: “On the currency front, I think the 
market is doing all the work for me, I don’t have to announce…it’s very clear that the economy is 
self-dollarising.” However, most cannot help but feel that this is a repeat of 2008 where they woke 
up to find that their money had lost its value as the previous regime invaded people’s foreign 
currency accounts. One positive that has come from Ncube is that unlike his predecessors, he has 
shown a fair deal of honesty, for example, he did not argue with how the Real Time Gross 
Settlement exchange rate and bond note exchange rate are not at par, contrary to the narrative the 
governor has been pushing. This begs the question: will the minister be given enough room to 
implement the proper measures to resuscitate the Zimbabwean economy, or like his predecessors, 
politics will become an obstacle until he is swallowed up by a bad system?

APA president Nkosana Moyo, whom many respect for his expertise in all things finance, issued a 
Press statement with regards to the monetary policy. He pointed out that the appointment of 
someone like Ncube was from an APA script, seeing as they pride themselves in meritocracy as 
opposed to the populism approach when making appointments. He pointed out that this must be the 



first time we have been treated to Treasury and central bank putting up an appearance of co-
ordination and that this was a good attempt at transparency, as for the first time, people have been 
made aware of the extent to which government is in debt. Moyo believes that pursuant to this, they 
should have availed a detailed and line-by-line accounting of where the money (debt) went to. 
Failure to do this did not inspire much confidence, as many people asked the same questions to 
avoid the same from happening with this current regime, but no answers came through.

Ncube has been criticised for over-burdening the populace with over taxation. By so doing, he 
failed to curb the real problems at their roots, one of which is fiscal indiscipline. The government is 
notorious for over spending. Cutting down on taxes would force the government to live within its 
means and to cut down on unnecessary expenditure, knowing that they do not have the money to 
spend. To quote Tendai Biti from the MDC, “…the government should only eat what they kill…”.

Parliament spared us not, as we were treated to some dramatic moments in relation to the current 
situation. Joseph Chinotimba blamed the price hikes on MDC Alliance youths chanting their 
slogans in town. This type of decorum in the august house, given the situation, is counterproductive 
and leaves much to be desired. One would have thought, given the new dispensation’s mantra, we 
would have a more effective Parliament, which is productive and deals with the crux of our 
problems. However, if this behaviour by Chinotimba is going to persist, then we will always have 
legislators who deviate from the real problems and waste tax payers’ hard worked for money and 
time without producing any tangible results.

Ncube recently reassured the nation that measures would be implemented to protect their money 
and to avoid a repeat of the 2008 situation. However, most people are not convinced and believe 
that the situation is only going to get worse. Experts are even divided on opinions, as some believe 
the worst is here and others believe this is only temporary before things change for good, once and 
for all. Given how Ncube has shown himself to be principled, in the event that the government 
sabotages his efforts to actually implement necessary changes and cut down on its expenditure, are 
we going to see a repeat of the Nkosana Moyo situation in which he chose principle and resigned, 
preferring not to work under the Robert Mugabe administration, or he will hold on till the very end, 
regardless of what may happen? Whatever decisions he will make in trying to resuscitate the 
economy, will prove his calibre…just saying.

Thabani Mnyama is a lawyer and academic. He writes in his own capacity on politics, policies and 
law. He is an analyst; policy advisor and you can reach him via email: revtj@outlook.fr or follow 
him on twitter @advocatemnyama
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MALAWI : 

Malawi is the latest African country where a Gandhi statue isn’t welcome
Rabson Kondowe
By Rabson Kondowe in Blantyre Malawi3 hours ago
https://qz.com/africa/1422937/malawi-protestors-dont-want-gandhi-statue-from-india/
Canadian journalist and author Malcolm Gladwell in his podcast Revisionist History once said 
statues are a representation of something that we have chosen to take seriously, to memorize in a 
permanent form. With a statue you are saying to the future, “This is what I want you to remember 
about my generation.”

Perhaps in keeping with this, the Indian government and the Indian community in Malawi—with 
the approval of the Malawi government—are currently erecting a Mahatma Gandhi statue which 
they state is a way of paying homage to the efforts of activism Gandhi offered.

However, despite both the Indian and Malawian government’s support to have the statue put right at
the heart of Blantyre, which is the southern African country’s second oldest city, not everyone is 
pleased with the idea of having a statue of this Indian icon of peace.

A group of over 3,000 young activists in the country have signed an online petition calling for the 
Malawian and Indian governments to halt the construction of the statue. The group, operating under
the banner “Gandhi Must Fall Movement” (#GandhiMustFall), argues Gandhi has no direct 
connection to Malawians as he is not known to a majority of the locals.

The group claims Gandhi, who is revered at home for his role in India’s independence, was a racist.

“He (Gandhi) did not like the idea that Africans and Indians were given the same entrance at work. 
He actually fought for Indians to have their separate entrance away from Africans,” says the group.
Racist record

Gandhi’s legacy and track record on race relations has taken a beating over the last few years, 
particularly in Africa, even as the Indian government under Narendra Modi seems keen to champion
his well-established reputation as an influential pioneer of peaceful protest and activism around the 
world.
Reuters/Siphiwe Sibeko
A statue of Mahatma Gandhi is seen after it was vandalized with white paint at Gandhi Square in 
Johannesburg Apr 13, 2015.

In a recent book by Ashwin Desai and Goolam Vahed, professors at the University of Johannesburg 
and the University of Kwazulu Natal, reveal that Gandhi was an ardent racist who thought Africans 
were “Kaffirs”. Kaffir is a racial slur which was used to denigrate Africans during the colonial 
times.

When Gandhi was in South Africa, in the early 1900s, he repudiated the colonialist structure that 
placed Indians and black Africans in the same class bracket apart from Europeans.

One of the local young activists against the erection of the Gandhi statue in Blantyre, Mkotama 
Willie Katenga Kaunda says he found it appalling the Malawi government disregards literature 
which paints Gandhi as a racist.



“It is infuriating that the very same people they need for taxes are being betrayed for silver handed 
to them by a foreign government,” says Kaunda. “It is through this realization that Malawians are 
going to be insulted by the statue of Gandhi,so we thought to take action.”

The Malawi government released a statement insisting it is important to understand the construction
of the Gandhi statue is aimed at recognizing the outstanding role that Mahatma Gandhi played in 
Malawi and India. Today, Malawi has a small Indian community of around 8,000 in a country of 18 
million people. Many in the community have stakes in the country’s commercial industries, such as 
retail and distribution and some have lived in the country since their ancestors came with the British
to help build the country’s early railways in the late 19th century.

This is not the first time that a Gandhi statue has sparked controversy on an African soil, just two 
years ago, a Gandhi statue was banished from a Ghana university campus  with similar sentiments 
that Gandhi was a racist. Back in April 2015, a Gandhi statue in Johannesburg’s Mahatma Gandhi 
Square was defaced with white paint. In South Africa, where as a young lawyer he started his early 
nonviolent civil disobedience work (1893-1914), Gandhi’s statue was caught up in a wider 
movement against colonialist iconography such as Cecil Rhodes .
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MOZAMBIQUE : 

Ruling party takes lead in Mozambique local elections
https://www.iol.co.za/news/africa/ruling-party-takes-lead-in-mozambique-local-elections-17443815
Africa / 11 October 2018, 7:30pm / by Joaquim NHAMIRRE

Maputo - Mozambique's ruling Frelimo party took a clear lead in early results from local polls, 
official data shown Thursday, as the Renamo opposition looked to gain ground ahead of next year's 
general election.

With 18 declared results in the 53 municipalities, Frelimo had secured 17 wins against just one for 
Renamo after Wednesday's vote. Counting continued in many areas where the race was close.

Frelimo has ruled Mozambique since its independence from Portugal in 1975.

"These results are provisional and do not cover the whole country. We call on competitors and 
citizens to wait calmly for the final results," said Paulo Cuinica, spokesman for the National 
Election Commission.
The election had threatened to inflame tensions in Mozambique, where Renamo fought a brutal 16-
year civil war against the Frelimo government before fighting stopped in 1992.

Renamo has maintained an armed wing since the civil war, and unrest again erupted between 2013 
and 2016.

Renamo, which boycotted the last local poll in 2013, has alleged fraud and police intimidation of its
supporters during the election.

The vote has been seen as a test of progress in the peace process after recent talks between President
Filipe Nyusi and Renamo's acting leader Ossufo Momade.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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ZAMBIA : 

DFID confirms receipt of US$2.7 million from Zambian government
October 12, 2018
https://www.lusakatimes.com/2018/10/12/dfid-confirms-receipt-of-us2-7-million-from-zambian-
government/

The United Kingdom Department for International Development [DFID] has confirmed receipt of 
US$ 2.7 Million which was refunded by the Zambian Government following concerns raised by the 
United Kingdom on utilization of social cash transfer programme resources.

Last month the UK based Africa Confidential reported that the Zambian government was diverting 
donor funds meant for social sector spending to make debt repayments.The UK’s DFID then 
suspended its funding to Zambia and demanded restitution.The British Government also confirmed 
that it has frozen all funding to the Zambian Government following allegations of widespread 
corruption in the PF Government.UK High Commissioner to Zambia Fergus Cochrane-Dyet 
confirmed that London had cut all bilateral funding to Zambia until all audit queries are addressed.

However the Zambian Government said the money had not been misused and remained unutilised 
in a ZANACO bank account.The Government then wrote to the British government over its 
intentions to pay back the 2.7 million pounds which was meant for beneficiaries under the social 
cash transfer.

DFID Director General Lindy Cameron said in Bali, Indonesia, this afternoon, that she is grateful to
Zambia for honouring their request. She said this during a bilateral meeting with Zambia’s Minister 
of Finance, Margaret Mwanakatwe.

Ms. Cameron added that once the results of the social cash transfer programme forensic audit are 
finalised and appropriate action taken, the DFID will engage Zambian authorities to chart the path 
for resumption of positive development cooperation.

The Senior United Kingdom Government Official also took the opportunity to invite Mrs. 
Mwanakatwe to the Africa Investment Forum which will be held in London in 2019. She said DFID
will be on hand to assist Zambia in preparing for the 2019 UK/Africa Investment Forum.

Ms. Cameron further said that the recent visit of the British Prime Minister Theresa May to Africa 
gave the British leader a clearer perspective on the need to develop new partnerships with Africa 
and using London as a hub for private sector partnership development. She added that the agenda 
for new partnerships with African based private sector institutions is a priority for the British 
Government in their aspiration to generate long-term development cooperation.

Zambia’s macro-economic situation was also discussed, during the UK/Zambia bilateral meeting 
attended by Deputy Secretary to the Cabinet, Christopher Mvunga.

Speaking at the same meeting, Mrs. Mwanakatwe said the Zambian Government had taken decisive
steps to demonstrate its commitment to the implementation of the new Public Financial 
Management Act, 2018, by taking the necessary administrative action against officials who were 
expected to ensure that there was prudence in the utilization of social cash transfer resources.



The Minister emphasised that the Public Financial Management Act is the whip with which public 
service workers who will be found wanting in the management and utilization of public resources 
will be sanctioned and punished severely.

Mrs. Mwanakatwe also assured the United Kingdom Official that despite the turbulence’s related to 
the general public debt, the Government is implementing reforms and measures that are aimed at 
ensuring that there is stabilisation and growth in the economy.

She affirmed that the country had not only implemented a debt management strategy and but also 
implemented a system for dismantling domestic arrears.

The Minister also confirmed that social protection funds totaling K2.1 billion have been provided 
for in the 2019 National Budget. She further stated that the Government will continue to treat 
concerns which were raised by stakeholders on the utilization of public resources, with the deserved
seriousness.

The Minister took the opportunity to announce that she will be traveling to Europe and America for 
a non-deal-road-show for Zambia’s bond holders and prospective investors.

This morning Mrs. Mwanakatwe and her delegation attended the World Bank/IMF Annual Meetings
Plenary addressed by Indonesian President, Joko Widod, IMF Managing Director, Christine 
Lagarde and World Bank President,Jim Yong Kim.
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ANGOLA : 

President Lourenço’s anti-corruption drive changes the rules in Angola
By Rebecca Engebretsen
October 10, 2018
https://africanarguments.org/2018/10/10/lourenco-corruption-drive-changes-rules-angola/
Several allies and relatives of the former president have been arrested on corruption charges. What 
effect is this crusade having on the country?
President João Lourenço’s anti-corruption crusade continues to surprise and delight – both in 
Angola and abroad – a year after he took office. Against most expectations when he was elected, the
president (known sometimes as J-Lo) has opened several high-level investigations into elites who 
have enjoyed impunity for decades.

Lourenço’s most high-profile figures targets include family members and close associates of his 
predecessor, Jose Eduardo dos Santos. In the course of his 38-year rule, the former president had 
overseen widespread corruption and installed his family and allies into influential positions. Many 
expected the Dos Santos family to remain powerful despite ceding the presidency to Lourenço. It 
seems they were mistaken.

Jose Filomeno dos Santos, the son of the ex-president and former head of Angola’s sovereign 
wealth fund, was arrested in late-September. He remains in custody together with his former 
business associate, Jean Claude Bastos de Morais. They face charges of money-laundering, 
embezzlement, and fraud. Jose Filomeno also faces an additional charge related to a $500 million 
“get-rich-quick” scheme orchestrated in the final weeks of his father’s rule.

Isabel dos Santos, the ex-president’s eldest daughter, is also under investigation. She is alleged to 
have been involved in suspicious transactions that took place during her time as CEO of the state-
owned oil firm Sonangol. Isabel, one of Africa’s richest women, was sacked from this post in 
November 2017, weeks after Lourenço’s inauguration.

[Angola’s ruling family is worth billions. What happens when dad steps down?]

It is not just the Dos Santos family, however, that is being targeted.

Valter Filipe, head of Angola’s central bank from 2016 to 2017, was charged in September with 
criminal association, embezzlement and money laundering for his alleged involvement in the $500 
million transfer with Jose Filomeno. The same month, Ismael Diego, head of the former president 
dos Santos’ private foundation, was arrested over the alleged misappropriation of $20 million. 
Former minister Augusto Tomás was arrested on related charges.

Looking abroad, Angolan authorities also obtained global asset freeze orders in the UK, Switzerland
and Mauritius against Quantum Global. The government accuses the Swiss asset manager, which 
oversees $3 billion of Angola’s $5 billion sovereign wealth fund, of mismanagement and 
overcharging for its services. Quantum Global’s chair, the aforementioned Jean Claude Bastos de 
Morais, is detained in Luanda.

[No puppet: President Lourenço stamps his authority on Angola]



Endemic corruption under Dos Santos

Endemic corruption in Angola runs deep, spreading to all corners of the country’s tightly-controlled 
economy. The problem soared after the end of the war in 2002 as growing oil production and high 
commodity prices fuelled ambitious reconstruction efforts. The rebuilding of the country has been 
impressive, but much money has been wasted or stolen. An estimated $28 billion from government 
budgets between 2002 and 2015 remains unaccounted for.

Like in other kleptocracies, much of Angola’s diverted assets have crossed international borders. 
Elites are known to shift their looted wealth abroad in order to hide their tracks or provide a refuge 
in case political winds change at home.

Under President Dos Santos, the will to tackle corruption was negligible. Scandals erupted but were
quickly shoved under the carpet. This was the case, for example, when BESA, Angola’s second-
largest bank, collapsed in 2014 under the weight of bad loans worth $5.7 billion or approximately 
80 % of the bank’s debt portfolio. Angolan authorities were keen to play down the impact of the 
banks problems even as it emerged that the majority of these bad loans had been handed out as 
favours to the family and friends of dos Santos.
Changing the rules

President Lourenço’s approach so far has differed markedly from that of his predecessor. But the 
question remains of what effects his anti-corruption crusade will have on the country.

His administration recently passed the Law on the Repatriation of Financial Resources. This 
legislation establishes a 180-day amnesty period for those who voluntarily repatriate ill-gotten gains
based in foreign bank accounts. After this period, authorities can forcibly recover such funds.

The government hopes the return of embezzled assets will help with Angola’s current economic 
woes as it faces fragile growth, high debt and high inflation. Officials estimate that over $30 billion 
of illicitly transferred capital is held outside the country. Yet it may struggle to recover much of this 
sum; campaigns against grand corruption undertaken elsewhere have typically delivered limited 
monetary returns.

Indeed, Lourenço’s anti-corruption initiatives may be more likely to help the economy in indirect 
ways. His efforts to tackle corruption after decades of inaction, for example, have been well-
received by officials in Washington. Positive recognition from the International Monetary Fund 
could prove important as the Angolan authorities negotiate new funding.

It is perhaps politically, though, that Lourenço’s new approach is having the most impact. His anti-
corruption drive and marginalisation of the dos Santos family have dramatically changed the 
political climate at home. Even as the economy continues to struggle, Angolans are exhibiting a 
kind of optimism that has not been seen for years.

Crucially, much support for Lourenço’s reforms has come from within the ruling MPLA party. This 
internal backing has allowed the new president to consolidate his own power whilst pushing out his 
opponents and allies of his predecessor. He has challenged the interests of elites, which have 
remained largely untouched for years.

Lourenço’s presidency has shaken up Angola after nearly four decades under Dos Santos. However,
despite rising hope in much of Angola and abroad, it remains unclear whether his actions represent 
an end to the country’s kleptocracy or if it is merely being reshaped under the helm of the new 



leader. For now, it is still too early to say where Angola is going under Lourenço, but the rules of 
the game certainty seem to be changing.



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
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SOUTH AFRICA : 

South Africa's ancient lost city of Kweneng rediscovered by lasers
https://www.bbc.com/news/av/world-africa-45836912/south-africa-s-ancient-lost-city-of-kweneng-
rediscovered-by-lasers
Archaeologists using laser technology have rediscovered an ancient city outside South Africa's 
commercial capital of Johannesburg.

The settlement, which dates back to the 15th Century, was home to up to 10,000 people from the 
Tswana ethnic group.

Their descendants are now fighting to have the city of Kweneng recognised as their homeland.

Video producers: Glenn Middleton, Nomsa Maseko and Vauldi Carelse.
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BOTSWANA : 

Botswana: Citizen Participation in Mining Crucial - Molale
By Thato Mosinyi
https://allafrica.com/stories/201810120551.html
Gaborone — Citizen participation in the mining sector is a decisive factor in the prosperity of the 
industry in Africa, says Minister of Mineral Resources, Green Technology and Mineral Security, Mr
Eric Molale.

Contributing during the Africa mining summit panel discussion on Tuesday, Mr Molale said local 
communities were increasingly seeking economic benefits from mining activities in their regions 
through equity stakes, infrastructure development and job creation.

Mr Molale said there was an increased drive within countries to secure greater royalties and equity 
for communities from mining companies, and to examine how mineral wealth could be translated 
into economic opportunities.

African countries, he said, should strive to empower their citizenry and create an inclusive 
environment for them to realise the important role they played in the mining sector.
He said there was need to ensure that benefits derived from a mine were distributed properly to 
boost the country's economy as failure to do so could resulted in uprisings and protests by local 
people demanding greater benefits.

"Investment agreements between mining companies and governments should be structured to 
ensure that the work of the mining company makes a positive contribution to the development of a 
country," he said.

Minister Molale said Botswana remained a shining example of how mining could transform a 
country's economy if benefits were equally distributed.



"The development of world class diamond deposits has paved the way for consistent economic 
growth which allied to the government financial prudence and development oriented policies has 
resulted in considerable progress in the economic and social development in Botswana," he said.

Another speaker, African Union commissioner of trade and industry, Mr Albert Muchanga said 
there should be alignment between government and mining companies to ensure that issues such as 
land access, economic benefit, relocation of communities and indigenisation were correctly 
managed and economic opportunities for communities maximised.

He said social risks in mining had been overlooked resulting in projects being disrupted by protests 
from surrounding communities.

Mr Muchanga said the situation was compounded by an increased number of mines being 
established in conflict environments where small impacts could trigger violent action.

Noting that communities across Africa were increasingly learning and understanding their rights 
regarding mining and economic development, he said it was important for companies to understand 
and mitigate such potential social risks and avoid conflict around the mine.

<i>Source : BOPA</i>
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